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The week of May 21-27

•See NONPROFIT page 3

May 21
• SOCCER SIGN-UPS – County

League Fall Soccer sign up for 5-15 year olds,
6-8 p.m. at the Highlands Rec Park. Need
birth certificate, $40 registration fee - $35
for each additional child.

• LIVE MUSIC – Singer-songwriter An-
gela Faye will perform at Buck’s Coffee Cafe
Friday, May 21 at 8:30 p.m.

• SEMINAR – “What You Need to
Know About Wage and Hour Laws,” by
Penny Wofford of Edwards Ballard from
1:30-3:30 p.m. at the Highlands Conference
Center. Cost is $10.

May 22
• CAR WASH – The Highlands School

Vollety Ball teams are having a car wash at
First Citizenns Bank.

• LIVE MUSIC – Arthur & Katie play
at Buck’s Coffee Cafe at 8:30 p.m.

•  MEETING – Mirror Lake Improve-
ment will have a workday (litter pick up) 9
a.m. Meet at Thorn Park.

• PANCAKE BREAKFAST – The Scaly
Mountain Women’s Club is serving a com-
plete seated breakfast of homemade pan-
cakes, meat, coffee and juice from 7-11 a.m
at the Scaly Mtn.. Ski Lodge. Proceeds go to
area  agencies and local scholarships.

May 23
• SENIORS – Baccalaureate at

Highlands United Methodist Church at 3
p.m. Seniors to be in the fellowship hall
no later than 2:30 p.m. Wear caps and gown
and dress code applies.

May 24
• CLEAN UP – The Town has

designated the week of May 24 as Spring
Cleanup Week this year.  Call the Town
Office at 526-2118 during business hours,
8 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.

• SEMINAR – “Credit Card Fraud and
Shoplifting,” by Sheriff Robbie Holland
from 8-9:30 a.m. at the Highlands
Conference Center. Cost is $10.

May 25 & 26
• BLOOD DRIVE – The AnMed

bloodmobile will be at the Highlands
Civic Center on Tuesday, May 25 from
10 a.m. until 6 p.m. On Wednesday,
May 26, it will be at Highlands-
Cashiers Hospital from 9 a.m. until 1
p.m. and at the Albert Carlton Library
in Cashiers from 2-5 p.m.

•See STREETSCAPE page 6

Last Friday, local Boy
Scout Troop #207
hosted the Old Scouter’s
Roundup at the USFS’s
McCall cabin on Walden
Way. From left front
row: Jack Creighton,
Matthew Neely, T.C.
Creighton, Billy Ray
Converse and Robbie
Reed. Middle row: Bob
Litten, Spencer Nadler,
Samuel Wheeler, Chris
Potts, Clay Creighton,
Tyler Converse, Margaret
Shaffner and Buck Trott.
Back row: Bill Dyar, Phil
Williams, Michael Kaye,
Meagan Potts, Sam
Potts, Steve Taylor and
Teresa Converse. See
story pg. 3.

Boy Scout Roundup at site of McCall Cabin

Photo by Jim Lewicki

By Kim Lewicki
Commissioners agreed it’s too

late in the budget process to estab-
lish a new procedure for nonprofits
requestng funds, but they did agree
to cap the town’s nonprofit expendi-
tures at $50,000. for 2004-2005.

With the finalization of the town
budget just around the corner, com-
missioners heard budget requests
from seven nonprofits at the May 19

Town Board meeting. All together
they have asked the town for a total
of $115,000.

“This is twice as much as we’ve
ever been asked for before,” said
Commissioner Hank Ross.

“And we’re likely to have two
times as much requested next year,”
said Commissioner Amy Patterson.

Ross suggested the board arrive at
an application system and a logical

set amount of money be set aside in
the budget consistent with what the
town’s been giving in the past.

Last year, the town dolled out
about $47,000 to nonprofits. For the
2004-2005 budget year, commission-
ers agreed on $50.000.

“We still have to pick and choose
about who gets what,” said Mayor
Buck Trott. They agreed to do that at

Town’s nonprofit budget capped at 50,000

By Kim Lewicki
In a roundabout way, some of the

land use committee’s ideas have
found their way into the town’s 2004-
2005 budget.

With streetscape high on the
committee’s list, a public works com-
mittee was formed including com-
missioners and Town Engineer Lamar
Nix and ideas are becoming reality.

The committee suggested replac-

ing six planters on Main Street in
front of Reeves and Highlands Suites
Motel with a pilot design estimated
to cost about $2,000 each. The same
planters are being built on Pine Street.

Nix’s design brings the trees
within the curbed planter farther
away from the sidewalk and leaves
room for either a bench, a garbage
can or both.

At the May 19 Town Board meet-

ing, commissioners agreed to budget
for the planters but to ask the Cham-
ber of Commerce and merchants to
help fund the benches and the trash
cans.

Trash cans have been discussed at
length by everyone – mostly because
they are so expensive. Price points
range from $600 to $1,200 per can
and about 56 cans are needed in the

Streetscape issues make the 2004-2005 budget
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Retiring teachers, volunteers
recognized at last Highlands
School PTO meeting for 2004

At the final PTO meeting of the
school year, Tuesday, May 11, Prin-
cipal Jack Brooks commended the
PTO for the outstanding work it has
done for the school during his five-
year tenure with Highlands School
and this past year, in particular, he
said.

“In the five years I’ve been here
the PTO has brought $150,00 into
the school,” he said. “Plus, more
than 6,000 hours of volunteer ser-
vice has been documented during
the 2003-2004 school year and
that’s a phenomenal gift to the
school.”

He said parents and community
members who work “hands-on” in
the school and in the community
is what Highlands is all about.

“I want to say thanks to every-
body,” said Brooks. “To the PTO, the

On behalf of the PTO, President
Sherry Sims presented Principal
Jack Brooks with “flowers of ap-
preciation” as a “good-bye” gift.

Great Beginnings teacher Jodie
Zoellner is retiring after 18 years
at Highlands School.

Speech Assistant teacher Susan
Bauknight is retiring after two
years with Highlands School.

parents and the students who sup-
ported me as a principal all these
years.”

Coming off the board
are Andrea Chalker,
past president who
served for 3 years;
Anna Wilson who

retired as senior parent
rep and past treasurer

for two years; and
Rebecca Shuler who

served as treasurer for
two years.

(828) 526-5759
♦ MAIN STREET ♦ OAK SQUARE ♦HIGHLANDS

Other show rooms:
Naples, FL ~ Tampa, FL ~ Sarasota, FL  ~ Orlando, FL

Open For the Season
For the past 19 years, Shiraz has had

prominence in the Highlands, N.C. area as the
ultimate resource for genuine, hand-knotted

Oriental rugs. Shiraz has built a reputation that is
second to none.

WE GUARANTEE OUR QUALITY AND YOUR SATISFACTION.

HAND CLEANING ~ REPAIRING
APPRAISALS

ORIENTAL RUG GALLERY

New Log Home
Located on 1.38 acres WITH A VIEW,
four miles from the town limits, in Hem-
lock Ridge, a small, private community.
Three bedrooms, two baths, three cov-
ered porches, vaulted ceilings, 6x12
hand-hewn western hemlock logs, com-
munity water, paved road and drive. Of-
fered at $425,000. MLS # 21871. Adjoin-
ing 1.9-acre lot available.

50

Photos by Kim Lewicki
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MARC PITTMAN
REAL ESTATE &

RENOVATION, INC.
3 bedrooms,

2 tile &
mirrored

baths,
Jacuzzi,
Kohler

fixtures.
New roof,
hardwood

floors, new
Trane gas

furnance &
AC.

$297,500

Call Marc Pittman at
828-526-1840 – ANYTIME!

Licensed Real Estate Broker in N.C. & GA.

Unique Scaly Mountain Home

Renovation In-Progress

In Mirror Lake area, designed to be two bed-
rooms, two baths. Lake view possible.

Town septic, cable.

$237,500

Scouters from local Boy Scout
Troop #207 presented an Old
Scouter’s Roundup Friday, May 14 at
the new home of the old McCall
cabin off Walden Way.

The troop cooked an old-fash-
ioned meal with the help of a new-
fashioned smoker but topped it off
with dutch-oven cobbler cooked over
the fire.

A travelling presentation showed
scouting gear from 1910 and adult

• LETTER TO THE EDITOR •

scouters talked about scouting in
2004 and in the future.

Scouter Robbie Reed is  the great
grandson of Doshie McCall Wilson,
the only living sibling of the McCall
clan who grew up in the cabin at its
original site in Clear Creek.

The USFS purchased the cabin,
reassembled it on its present site.
Eventually, the site will be a USFS visi-
tor center and a living example of
bygone days in the mountains

Old scouting techniques
explored at ‘Roundup’

Dear Editor,
I’m compelled to write a rebuttal statement to Mr. James Jenkins’ letter

in the May 14 issue of Highlands’ Newspaper.
I find it most interesting that Mr. Jenkins as an employee appears to be

scratching his own back for personal betterment. First of all, a retired
police officer of all people should know that one should never base an
assumption on hearsay. Stating that he wasn’t present at the meeting
means his opinions refer to facts to which he has no firsthand knowledge.

There’s always two sides to every story and I trust that the Macon
County Board of Education will in the end, make the best possible deci-
sion regarding the best interest of “all children” who opt to attend High-
lands School.

After all, isn’t it all about our kids’ welfare and their opportunity for a
fair and unbiased education?

Karen Reese
Highlands

Opinions shouldn’t be based on ‘hear-say’

... NONPROFIT continued from page 1
the June 2 Town Board meeting. State
law mandates the budget message be
presented before the end of May but
the final budget doesn’t need to be
adopted until June 30.

Over the next few months the
commissioners will develop an appli-
cation procedure ssimilar to the Ma-
con County Funding Pool’s current
procedure so nonprofits will have
something to go by for next year..

Christy Kelly, director of the Peggy
Crosby Center, said the county system
works well, it’s just time consuming.
“It’s a good model, one you may want
to adopt, but it takes about a year for
the process to be completed,” she
said.

Since the May 5 Town Board
meeting, two more nonprofits have
requested funds.

The Literacy Council requested
$6, 473 and the Jackson-Macon Con-

servation Alliance requested $4,118
for seed money to begin a fundraising
campaign to help fight the Woolly
Adelgid.

Other requests are from the
Hudson Library ($21,500), The High-
lands Historical Society ($20,000),
The Peggy Crosby Center ($32,500,
)and the Highlands Community
Child Development Center
($30,000). The town expects a request
from the Macon County Humane
Society but a specified amount hasn’t
been requested, yet.

Macon County budgets $50,000
a year for nonprofits and the Macon
County Funding Pool manages the
money.

The Town of Franklin budgets
$60,000 a year and like Highlands,
the town fathers administer the
funds.
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641 N. 4th Street   Highlands, NC 28741
(828) 526-0490

Mon. – Sat.  • 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. • Closed Sunday
Appointments & Walk-ins Welcome • Corner of 5th & Main

Gift Certificates
Student Discount: Full set – $25

• Fill-in – $17

• Sea Salt Spa
• Pedicure &  Manicure
• Gel Nails
• Solar Nails
• Diamond
  Nails

526-8777

48

Monday-Friday
9:30 to 5

Saturday
10 to 2

Monday May 24, 2004
12:30 shotgun start

Player/Sponsor combination       $200
Player name-----------------------------------
Sponsor name---------------------------------
Player only                                  $125
Player name-----------------------------------
Sponsor ---------------------------------- $100
Hole Sponsor--------------------------- $250

- Players receive: Dinner, tee gift, golf,
beverages on course, prizes and door prizes,
group photos, on course events, hole-in one,
longest drive, closest to the pin.

- Sponsors receive: Dinner, recognition in
program, name on sponsor board, press
recognition, door prizes.

Call
Bob Newman
828-526-1869

Rotary Club of
Highlands

PO Box 1741
Highlands, NC

28741

Door Prizes
Hole-in-one

Closest to the pin
Longest drive

PRIZES

Make checks payable to Rotary Club of Highlands

Remember Best of the Bunch for all your special
occasions. Floral arrangements, plants, custom-

designed gift and gourmet baskets.
Let us help lift your spirits with fresh

flowers, plants and greenery all year long.

14

• LIFE UNDER CONSTRUCTION •

I’m starting coaching sessions again at the Schoolhouse in Cashiers. Stop by
Chapter 2 in Cashiers or Cyrano’s Bookshop in Highlands to purchase Life
Under Construction…a work in progress? or email melspeaks@aol.com. Dr.
Maryellen Lipinski is a psychologist by profession and an international
professional speaker by design. Currently, she coaches individuals to obtain
their goals in life and works as a Realtor at Village Realty of Sapphire Valley.
www.ilovemountainrealestate.com. Her first book, Random Thoughts and
Mine Always Are. Conscious Detours to Creative Power will make you laugh,
cry, and think! www.maryellenlipinski.com

Dr. Maryellen Lipinski

Collectibles, Antiques, Large Bronzes, Fountains, Statuettes
High-End Quality with Down-to-Earth Prices

LOOK FOR THE BIG BRONZE ELK!
Hwy 441 Otto, NC 828-524-7104

When I don’t
know where
I am going

with a thought, I turn
to the dictionary.
Sensitive: to be
affected by small
amounts or changes.
Readily or excessively
affected by external
influences. So, let’s
call desensitized, the
opposite.

Maybe we should live life like a
thermometer. Paying attention to
even the smallest changes in life
and nature.

“What a wonderful life I’ve had!
I only wish I’d realized it sooner.”
— Colette

I still have a Christmas wreath
hanging outside and yes, I know it
is May. It was hanging on my front
door during the holidays and a bird
has spent endless hours building a
nest inside the wreath. I moved it
from the door to my porch in hopes
that the bird would continue to
hang out there. For quite awhile, I
thought I “shouldn’t” have moved
the wreath but just last week as I
was walking toward my front door, I
saw a bird in the nest. Not a big
thing in life you might say and I
would agree that to some it isn’t,
but for me it was just a little bit of

unexpected joy.
I wonder if we are

becoming
desensitized to life.
One thing that makes
life precious to me is
to remember life is
temporary. We are all
going to die. We just
don’t know when.
Make the most of
your journey on
earth.

Maybe it’s almost impossible to
truly appreciate life while we’re in
the middle of it. To fully grasp the
unspeakable miracle of things like
clean sheets, hummingbirds, olives,
or cold rain.

Maybe you have to get out of
the fast lane to have time to
appreciate life a bit more. In the
internal environment of our hearts,
we may be neglecting our love for
others and life. If you are going too
fast, it’s difficult to bring beauty and
love into our lives.

Nothing is more important
than today. Are you enjoying the
little things that life has to offer or
are you letting them pass you by,
seemingly going unnoticed? If I die
tomorrow, at least I lived today!

S-T-O-P! You live in the midst
of utter, complete wonder. Do you
see it?

Warning:
Don’t become desensitized to life

Fibber Magee’s Closet is open
now with their summer hours:
Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. and Saturdays 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
They have some wonderful buys on
all fashions for ladies, gentlemen and
children with all monies earned going
back into the Town of Highlands to

other non-profit organizations.
Fibber’s is located on the Cashiers
Road across the highway from Little
Bear Pen Mountain, (.08 miles from
Main Street). Their phone number is
526-2591. Come by and take
advantage of their great prices.

It’s Fibber’s for ‘fun shopping’
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Do You Like to SPEED?
High Speed

Internet
Service
As low as

$29.95 per month

Now available in
certain areas

526-5675

CASHIERS
MORTGAGE
SERVICES INC.

40 years
combined
banking &
mortgage

experience

• Cashiers Mortgage specializes in
the second home market of mortgages

up to $4 million.

• Up to 100% financing
• Land & Construction loans

• Purchase & Refinancing loans
• 24-48 hour underwriting

approval, most cases
• Superior personal service

• Competitive pricing

C
M
S
INC.

Joe  & Vickie Pearson will
work hard for you 24-7

Serving Highlands and Cashiers
743-0075

cashiersmortgage@aol.com

Located on N.C. 107 in Cashiers opposite Zoller Hardware

18

Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sat. – 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Sun. – Closed

#1 N#1 N#1 N#1 N#1 Nailsailsailsailsails
Wright Sq. in Highlands

526-0222

Students – Call for specials • Gift Certificates Available
Specializing in Solar Nails

In Cashiers next to Subway
743-3893

10
Complete

Professional Nail Care for Ladies
& Gentelmen

The Highlands School band
played to a packed house, Tuesday,
May 18, during its annual Spring
Band Concert.

Band Director, Joe Powell, who
took over for Ms. Teem when she
transferred to Macon Middle School
in February, said he is delighted and
impressed with the calibre of students
at Highlands School and in the band
program.

Starting sixth-grade band stu-
dents to veteran high school students
wowed the audience with their ren-
ditions of “The Banana Boat Song,”

High school band performers got a standing ovation.

Spring band performance a big hit
by the Sixth Grade Band, “Shake
Rattle and Roll,” by the Seventh Grade
Band, “Sabre Dance,” by the Eighth
Grade Band and “It Don’t Mean a
Thing,: by the High School Band – to
name a few. Throughout the 15-song
repertoire, the band students got sev-
eral standing ovations.

Powell presented senior band stu-
dents with plaques and they pre-
sented him with an autographed rock
with the inscription “You Rock!” Ms.
Teem was on hand to congratulate the
students on a job well done and to
say good-bye to the seniors.

The eighth-
grade band

played “Pink
Panther,”
“Carolina
Legend,”

“Sabre
Dance,” and

“Louie, Louie”
The seventh-
grade band
performed
“Shake, Rattle
and Roll,”
“New World
Symphony,”
and “The
Funky Turtle.”

As a parting gift, senior band students
presented Powell with an autographed
rock. Ms. Teem delighted the audience
when she showed up for a surprise visit.Photos by Jim Lewicki



• FINE DINING & DINING WITH A VIEW•

Satulah Rd.
Highlands, NC
828-526-2706

Fine Food For
Particular People

N.C. 28 & Satulah Rd.
828-526-2706

Menu Sampling

Prime Rib daily • Fish • Pasta
• Hand-cut Veal & Steaks

• Full Wine List
Lunch 11-2:30; Dinner from 5:30

Closed WednesdayBrown-bagging permitted

22

Fabulous Breakfast Buffet
Open to the public
Saturday & Sunday
8:30 to 10:30 a.m.

The Highlight of Highlands

A Great Place to Stay. A Great Place for Breakfast

19

Open for its 21st season
Fine Italian dining since 1953

Serving Dinner from 5:30 Tuesday – Saturday
Reservations recommended

Wine Spectator’s “Best of Award of Excellence”
440 Main StreetCall 526-4906

20

Behind Hampton Inn off  Hwy 106

Hand-Cut & Grilled to Order
“Sterling Silver” Meats –
Fresh Seafood – Wild Game
Pasta – Chicken

 Wed.-Sun,  5:30 - until...
(828) 526-3380
FIRESIDE DINING

“As Seen in Southern Living Magazine”

“Family-owned &
operated since 1995” Extensive

Wine ListBrown Bagging Permitted

21
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Now serving healthy
fresh food in two

locations –
Helen’s Barn

526-4188
Lunch Tue - Sat 11:30 ~ 3:30
Dinner Wed - Sat 5pm until..

AT

RUBY CINEMA

Evening Shows (After 5 p.m.)
Adult - $6; Child - $4

Matinee (Before 5 p.m.)
Adult - $5; Child - $4

Seniors get $1 off
all regular evening shows

Beginning Fri., May 21

... STREETSCAPE continued from page 1

Village Square
526-8847

in Franklin, N.C.

70

71

PRIMO PIATTO
• Shrimp & Scallop Salad w/
asparagus, portabella & white

truffle oil
• Crispy fried calamari

• Escargot alla Bourguignonne
*Yellowfin tuna tartar

INSALATE
• Grilled Italian prosciutto &
Romaine Lettuce wrapped in

Mozzarella
• Fire-roasted red peppers w/

goat cheese
• Traditional Anchovie Caesar

LA PASTA
• Angel Hair w/gulf shrimp,
scallops, clams, mussels &

calamari
• Penne Pasta in a creamy

tomato sauce w/garlic, chili
pepper & vodka; topped with

cavier
SECONDO PIATTO

• Breast of chicken stuffed with
prosciutto, mozzarella & herbs
in a wild mushroom & Marsala

wine
• Char-grilled Applewood
bacon wrapped aged filet

mignon
• Milk-fed veal rib chop w/

wilted spinach
• Sesame & ginger-crusted pan

seared yellowfin tuna

SHREK 2 rated PG
7 & 9 Nightly

4 Daily Matinee
2 & 4 Sat. & Sun. Matinees
MEAN GIRLS rated PG-13

7:10 & 9:10 Nightly
4:10 Daily Matinee

2:10 & 4:10 Saturday & Sunday
Matinees

TROY rated R
7 Nightly

4 Daily Matinee
1 & 4 Sat. & Sun. Matinees
VAN HELSING rated PG-13

7:05 & 9:20 Nightly
4:20 Daily Matinee

2:05 & 4:20 Saturday & Sunday
Matinees

down town area.
“I do think we can do better than

the ugly ones we have on Main Street
now,” said Commissioner Dennis
DeWolf. “And I’m not opposed to
approaching the business community
about sharing the cost.”

Commissioner Hank Ross sug-
gested the town budget for and phase
in the new cans over time. In the end,
commissioners agreed to table the
decision on the cans until they talk

with the Chamber of Commerce.
Commissioners agreed with the

Public Works Committees recom-
mendation to ask NC DOT to paint
crosswalks across Fourth Street at
Main, Maple and Laurel streets so that
they will line up with existing side-
walks on both sides of Fourth Street.
DOT is set to pave Fourth Street by
July and the town will ask DOT to
paint the crosswalks after paving is
complete.

The public works committee also
suggested budgeting for sewer line
replacement and new construction
along Poplar Street. The line would
service the Highlands Conference
Center, houses and businesses includ-
ing town property in the vicinity of
Poplar Street. Some homes along
Hickory Street could benefit, too. It’s
expected to cost around $280,000.

Commissioners agreed to budget
$5,000 to review the possibility of
renovating, expanding or relocating
Town Hall. But Commissioner Hank

Ross said he really didn’t want to re-
locate Town Hall. “I like Town Hall
and I think it’s good that people can
walk to it.”

Commissioner said the $5,000 to
be budgeted is just for a preliminary
study.

In light of the county commis-
sioners suggestion to take over opera-
tions of the Highlands Rec Park, Town
Administrator Richard Betz said he’s
budgeted for all operational costs ex-
cept for the standard $150,000 the
county has been giving for the Rec
Park over the years.

Like last year, the town made a
2004-2005 budget request of the
county for half the operating ex-
penses. It didn’t come through last
year and commissioners don’t expect
it to be allocated this year, either.

Town commissioners said the
subject of the county operating the
Rec Park isn’t closed. “I think we
should sit down with them and talk
face to face about this,” said Commis-
sioner Herb James.

The board asked Betz to write a
letter to County Manager Sam Green-
wood, requesting a meeting..
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The Morales family (left) –
Jose, Frandisca, Juan and Jose

of Franklin and the Green
family (right) – Carlos, Christal,
Chela and Griffin of Highlands
have been chosen as recipients

of housing through Macon
County Habitat for Humanity

for 2004.
As of 2003, Habitat has six

families in Franklin, one family
in Otto and three families in

Highlands.
Habitat builds simple, decent,

affordable houses for pre-
approved families who can

demonstrate a need, who are
willing to partner with Habitat

and repay a zero percent
interest loan and invest at

least 450 hours of sweat
equity in the project.

Habitat to build
homes for two
families in 2004

THANK YOU MACON COUNTY!

Again, thank you Macon County! To God be the Glory!
Macon County Habitat for Humanity Board of Directors

Rick Westerman, president; Marla D’Ascoli, president-elect; Debby Stork, secretary; Michael J. Flynn, treasurer

If you would like to become a supporter of MCHFH and our mission you have several options:
• Pray for us and our partner families.
• Financial donors: Make checks payable to MCHFH, P.O. Box 1585, Franklin, NC 28744.
• House Build Volunteers: Contact Mrs. Sue Burrell at 524-5273
• Donate Gifts-In-Kind of building products or professional services. Contact Mrs. Sue Burrell at 524-5273.
• Re-Sale Store Volunteers: Contact Mrs. Sue Burrell at 524-5273, 56 West Palmer St., Franklin, NC 28734. (Address mail to P. O. Box

1585)
• Shop at our Re-Sale Store for great savings, terrific bargains and a good time. All proceeds go to build houses in Macon County.
• Donate furniture, household and building goods (no clothing) to MCHFH Re-Sale Store.
• Support our Annual Shrimp Boil Dinner, August 14, at First Presbyterian Church.
• Donate building land in Macon County.
• Bequeath building land, financial resources and/or personal property.

Macon County Habitat for Humanity (MCHFH) wants to express our profound appreciation to the many businesses, civic
organizations, churches, individual donors and individual volunteers and Re-Sale Store customers whose support helped
MCHFH to build and complete it’s 11th home for a Macon County family in 2003 –  Michael and Rebecca McMahan and their

children: Marc, Noah, Elijah and Chloe
We now has 6 Habitat families in Franklin, 1 in Otto and 3 in Highlands.
In 2004 MCHFH plans to double our annual build program with a house in Franklin and a house in Highlands. Our two 2004 families

have just been selected, they are Jose’ and Francisca Morales and their children Juan and Jose’ in Franklin & Carlos and Christal Green
and their children Chela and Griffin in Highlands.

Habitat for Humanity is a Christian, worldwide, Non-Profit organization whose mission is to eliminate sub-standard housing by
providing a hand-up rather than a hand-out to those who are currently living in sub-standard housing. Habitat builds simple, decent,
affordable houses for pre-approved families who can demonstrate a need for adequate housing, who are willing to partner with MCHFH,
who can repay our zero (0%) percent interest loan and are willing to invest at least 450 hours of “sweat equity.”
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Highlands Outdoor Tool

(828) 526-4925

2330 Cashiers Road
Highlands, NC 28741

Sales & Service in:
Chain saws  &
Trimmers

11

 Adventure
      Depot

Canoe & Kayak
Tours & Rentals

Hiking Trips

Llama Trekking

Pontoon Boat Tours

Fly Fishing Classes

1-800-903-4401
828-743-2052

www.adventuredepot.net

(Toll free) 1-866-296-8687
www.wilsonenterprisesinc..net/paradise

- Gold Panning
  - Gem Mining
   - Nature Trails

 - Day & Night
Tours / Over-

night Lodging
Experience Historical Home-
stead living just like original

settlers!

Family Fun! – 828-526-4511

66

65

Fred Wooldridge

• LAUGHING AT LIFE •

New solid Mahogany hand-carved bar
completely equipped. 7 ft. tall, length 6 ft.
$4,250.  Call 828-369-3550 from 11am-7

pm weekdays or 347-5963 any time.

Specialists in the
World’s Best

Quality Scottish
Cashmere!

New Hours
Mon - Sat
11-7pm

Fourth St....on the Hill
526-4407

Open
10 a.m. -5 p.m.

Monday through Saturday
352 Main Street
828-526-4111

www.scuddersgalleries.net

Come browse our huge
selection of antique and

estate items.

Our 29th season in Highlands.

24

72

Gather round, ladies, I
have some
wonderful news for

you. Men, if you are reading
this, stop now, ‘cause this is
not for you. OK, that said,
let me give you gals some
real important inside
information about men that
will help you get along
better with them ... me ...
us. I am an authority on
this subject because I have
been one for a very, very long time.

I know that a lot of you more
cynical soft tails out there think that
most men are shallow, unreceptive,
uncaring, incommunicative, empty
suits who are not interested in
relationships and not very
understanding. This is simply not true.
We need more from our women than
just showing up in the buff and
bringing beer and pizza. We are
complex creatures who also have needs
and concerns. With just a few simple
acts on your part, you can transform
your relationship with your Martian
into heavenly bliss. Here’s how.

The single most important thing
you can do when dealing with your
man, at least once a year, tell him he is
right. He doesn’t even have to be right,
just tell him he is. You will not believe
what changes will occur if you can
learn to say, “Gosh honey, you are
right.” I know it will be very difficult
for you to form these words and
practice is necessary. I suggest you go to
a men’s department store, walk up to a
mannequin and say “You’re right”
several hundred times before trying it
on your guy. Crossing your fingers
behind your back also helps. If you are
really smart, you will create a “You’re
Right” day, where, for a full 24 hours,
no matter what he says or does, you
agree. If you do this, I almost guarantee
you will see a remarkable change in the
number of times he leaves the toilet
seat up, which brings me to the next
item on how to better control your
man.

Issue “Leave the toilet seat up”
coupons. What you are doing here is
giving him full approval to do whatever
he wants with the toilet seat. When he
decides to leave it up, he merely rips a
coupon from his booklet and presents
it to you. You are then required to leave

the seat up until its next
use. Clever, huh?

Once all of this is
accomplished, you are
ready for phase two,
control of the TV remote,
also known as the clicker.
Here, another major
attitude change will be
needed on your part.
Giving up the remote for
one hour does not mean
you will lose control of the

entire relationship. I recommend two
clickers at first, one for each of you.
Your man’s remote doesn’t even have to
work. He just needs something to hold
in his other hand while sipping his
beer and watching TV.

Now, since HBO’s “Sex in the City”
is finally over, (Thank God.) it is time
for you to do a reality check on yourself
and realize that men are not what that
program suggested, a bunch of easily
manipulated boneheads, only
interested in sex, who could be
controlled and cast aside as needed.
What that program failed to recognize
was that we would concede to all those
things if we could only be right once a
year.

Giving your man his very own
remote and telling him he is right once
in a while will give him a feeling of
great power. Also, tell him he never has
to watch the “Lifetime” channel again,
even if it is not true.

I have saved the hardest
adjustment for last. Keep your lip
zipped while he is driving the car. I
know you see this as his most
vulnerable time and want to take full
advantage of him at a time when he is
concentrating on keeping you alive in
heavy traffic, but avoid this temptation.
I know you want to rag him over
something you have strong feelings
about and what better time than when
he is busy and can’t think of great come
backs. Instead say, “You are such a
good driver. Didn’t you used to drive
for NASCAR?” Or better still, “This is
thrilling. Try taking the curves a little
faster.” Stuff like that.

And finally, when you decide to
present him with his very own gift
wrapped TV remote and his very own
booklet of personally autographed
toilet seat coupons, do so in the nude.
Offer beer and pizza.

For women only
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• HIGHLANDS EATERIES •
Brick Oven Pizza

526-4121
Mtn. Brook Center next to Movie Stop
Made-to-order pizza, calzones, salads
Open for lunch & dinner year-round.

Pizza Place
526-5660

Pizza, specialty sandwiches & salads
Eat in or carry out.

Open for lunch & dinner

Buck’s Coffee Cafe
384 Main Street

“Staying Open Later”
Sun.: 7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.,

Mon.- Thurs: 7:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 7:30 a.m. -11 p.m.

with live music

Golden China
526-5525 • Highlands Plaza

Lunch Buffet 11a.m - 3 p.m. $6.95
Dinner 3-9:30 p.m.

Take-Out

Sports Page
526-3555

Made-to-order specialty sandwiches,
salads, soups & desserts.

Open for lunch Mon.-Sat. 11-4

Hill Top Grill
Fourth & Spring • 526-5916

“Quick Service Not Fast Food”
Grilled sandwiches, healthy salads &

the best burger in town.
Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Don Leon’s
526-1600

Dillard Road next to Farmer’s Market
Cajun & European specialties

Sandwiches & more
Winter Hours: Thurs. - Sun. 11 - 4

Pescado’s
526-9313

Fourth Street “on the Hill”
Fresh Mexican

“The fastest food in town”
Lunch 7 days: 11-3;

Dinner: Tues.-Sat. 5-8:30

Highlands Diner
526-2626 • 461 Spring Street

Slow-cooked BBQ
& Southern favorites –

Lunch: 11-2 & Dinner 5:30-?
Open 7 days – Eat-in or carry-out
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Stuart Armor of The Brick

Oven and Movie Stop Video

MENU SAMPLING

SALADS
Garden – small & large

Lettuce, spinach, tomato, bell
pepper, onion, broccoli
Greek – small & large

Lettuce, spinach, tomato, beets,
onion, banana peppers, feta,

olives, artichoke hearts & broccoli
Spinach – small & large

Lettuce, spinach, bacon, onion,
black olives, sun-dried tomato &

feta

PIZZA & CALZONE TOPPINGS
Anchovies, artichoke hearts,
bacon, banana peppers, bell

peppers, black olives, broccoli,
feta, garlic, green olives, ham,

Italian sausage, jalapenos, meat-
balls, mushrooms, pepperoni,

pineapple, red onions, spinach,
sun-dried tomatoes

PIZZA SIZES – 8”, 12”, 16”
Calzones made with ricotta &

mozzarella cheese.

Soda & bottled water

Brick Oven
Pizza

Monte Carlo Night is an
opportunity for area residents and
visitors to support the important
work of the Highlands Literacy
Council while having a great time.
The council’s free services include
after-school and summer tutoring
for school students, adult
education, including GED
preparation and English as a Second
Language.

Due to circumstances beyond
our control, the date of the annual
Monte Carlo night has been
changed to Friday, May 28 at 5:30
p.m. This is a very enjoyable and
important fundraiser for the work

of the Literacy Council. There will
be food, fun, silent and live auctions
and gaming tables.

Tickets are available now for
$35 each. This includes playing
chips worth $15 along with food
and drinks. Chips earned at the
gaming tables are redeemable for
wonderful donated items at the
silent or live auction.

Donations of auction items and
food are now being accepted. For
tickets and more information, call
Angie at the Literacy Council at the
Peggy Crosby Center at 526-9938,
ext. 240.

Monte Carlo Night now May 28
Steve Perry deals cards to the gang from Jolies

The Highlands Chamber of
Commerce and the Accommoda-
tions Association will co-sponsor an
Accommodations Tour for High-
lands Businesses on Tuesday and
Wednesday, May 25 and 26. The
tour is open this year to business
owners and their employees.

It will be held each evening
from 5 to 7 p.m. The tours will be-
gin at the Lodging Information
kiosk next to Fireside restaurant at
Wright Square. Maps of the differ-
ent venues will be given to those
going on the tour. The individual ac-
commodations will furnish refresh-
ments with some offering door
prizes.

“We want the business people
in Highlands to get a feel of the in-

dividual properties and what each
has to offer so that they will feel
comfortable in making recommen-
dations,” said Helene Siegel of the
Accommodations Association.

Those properties that will par-
ticipate both evenings are 4 1/2
Street Inn, Chandler Inn, Colonial
Pines Inn, Hampton Inn, Highlands
Inn, Highlands Suite Hotel, Main
Street Inn, Mirror Lake Suites,
Mitchell’s Lodge & Cottages, Moun-
tain High Lodge, and Old Creek
Lodge. Kelsey & Hutchinson Lodge
will be open for the Wednesday ses-
sion only.

For more information, contact
Missy Owens at the Visitors Center
at 526-2112.

Innkeepers tour coming up

Photo by Laurel Magazine
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Stuart Armor
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Catering all
your event &
dinner party

needs.
(Next to D&J

Express Mart)

526-0383

Wed.
thru
Sat.

11-6
63

In Town Square
on Main Street

Between TJ Bailey’s
& Rosenthal’s

828-526-8697

“Celebrating 53
years in  Highlands”

Prepared ready
to serve & bake
hors d’oeuvres,
breads, pastas,

cookies &
entrees

• SPECIALTY FOODS & CATERING •

Mon-Sat
493 Dillard Rd.

526-2762

“We cut the
BEST steaks in

town!”

...from around the world!

The Siege

Would you like to serve on a Town committe or board?
There are serveral openings on several boards. Call Town
Administrator, Richard Betz for details at 526-2118.
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Vice principal Melissa Porter recognized

Photo by Jim Lewicki

At Thursday
night’s scholar-
ship presenta-

tion at PAC,
Mayor Buck
Trott took a
moment to

present Vice
Prinicipal Porter

with a plaque
of appreciation
from the Secre-
tary of Educa-
tion in Wash-

ington, Rod
Paige for her

committment to
education.

Very suspenseful, pretty scary,
well written and acted, a very
realistic tone throughout the

movie, even though the ending
itself is a little “Hollywood,” and
not irrelevant, given the news of
late.

The story line: FBI Anti terrorist
experts Hubbard (Washington) and
Haddad (flawlessly portrayed by
one of my favorite actors, Tony
Shaloub) are in New York City,
working on a series of terrorist
attacks.

As the number of incidents
and body counts rise, the city
reacts with predictable panic and
all to realistic attacks on
Moslems, Arabs, and, as
happened after the
September 11th attacks,
assaults on Sikhs and
Hindus as well. Public
outrage and fear,
and political
pressure come
to bear, the
president
invokes
the War
Powers
Act and
Martial Law is
declared in NYC.

General Devereaux
(good job by Willis here)
gives several good and realistic
speeches and descriptions regarding
the awful potential of this decision,
but Hollywood being Hollywood,
his character is quickly turned into
some kind of Neo-Facist, Dr.
Strangelove-esque bad guy type.
Elsie Kraft (great job by Bening), a
CIA agent with a past, forms a
reluctant alliance with the two FBI
agents as they try to break up the
terrorist rings.

The 1998 political action
thriller, starring Denzel

Washington, Annette Bening,
Tony Shaloub and Bruce Willis,
written and directed by Edward

Zwick.

Right up to the end, the story
rings true, showing some realistic
and disturbing events that could
well take place. Lots of tension,
twists, and some edge of your seat
time in this film.

The last scene, while it does give
Denzel an opportunity

to deliver a speech of
righteous moral

indignation (and he
is very good at

it, as he
always
is)

overlooks
just exactly

what a
suspension of

the Writ of
Habeas Corpus

would mean in an
American City.

But despite a few
legal technicalities (my

wife tells me at this point
“Just shut up and watch the

movie, for crying out loud!” the
same thing she says when we are

watching a SCI FI movie and I say
things like “Hey, there can’t be a fire
ball in space, there’s no oxygen!”),
it’s a good, if disturbing, movie.

If you like this one, try Rules of
Engagement, Courage Under Fire,
Philadelphia, Bone Collector,
Patriot Games, and Nick of Time.

These and about 5,000 other
titles are available on VHS and DVD
at Movie Stop Video, stop on by
and give a look.



1-800-895-6343 or take a virtual tour www.oldcreeklodge.com

All 19 cabins have Fireplaces
& Jacuzzi tubs

Upscale Continental Breakfast & Evening
hors d’oeuvres and cocktails
- Some pet friendly rooms

- Indoor heated pool & outdoor hottub

OLD CREEK LODGE Open Year ‘Round !

• HIGHLANDS LODGING •

The world’s most
romantic country inn.

~5 min. walk to Main St.
Surrounded by woods~Fireplace Suites

828-526-5992  or 1-888-378-6300
www.thechandlerinn.com
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Chamber Series
Friday, May 21 – “What you

need to know about wage and
hour laws,” by George May of
Edwards Ballard from 10 a.m. to
noon at the Conference Center.
Cost is $10.

Friday, May 21 – “What you
need to know about employee
benefit laws,” by Penny Wofford
of Edwards Ballard from 1:30-3:30
p.m. at the Conference Center.
Cost is $10 or both seminars for
$15.

Mitchell’s Lodge
& Cottages

Mitchell’s Lodge
& Cottages

 1-800-522-9874•526-2267

• New Cedar Lodge • Fireplaces • Kitchens
• Jacuzzis • Decks Overlooking streams

• Easy walking distance to town

www.mitchellslodge.com

8

Originally built in 1946 under
the name Kalmia Court, the

Old Creek Lodge has since
achieved a level of class and
sophistication that can be attributed
to a motivated and professional
staff with a fresh perspective.˜

Current owners John and Anita
Lupoli, purchased the property in
1994, and immediately refurbished
the main lodge and the 19 cabins
and lodge rooms. with an up-scale
wilderness theme to play up the
lodge-esque natural surroundings.

Now, the Old Creek Lodge is
being completely renovated again -
this time combining the perfect
harmony of luxury and comfort.
Replacing everything from the
mattresses and pillows to the
bathroom tiles and sinks, the rooms
are now unrecognizable to former
guests.ÿ All new fabrics in rich
colors and patterns fill the rooms
exuding adjectives such as sophisti-
cated and posh.

Outside the cabins, a new
waterfall empties into the rock-
lined pond situated next to the
gazebo-covered hot tub. Despite the
innovative d‚cor, one thing has
remained a constant at the Old
Creek Lodge; southern hospitality
at reasonable rates. Always a good
sign..

OLD CREEK LODGE

Mountain Garden Club elects officers

The Mountain Garden Club installed its officers for the upcoming
year. From right, President Ginny Harris for a second term, First
Vice President, Jeannie Chambers, Recording Secretary and
Second Vice President, Nancy Bowen, Corresponding Secretary,
Ann Maxwell, Treasurer, Caroline Cook and Parliamentarian, Joan
Levinson. The Mountain Garden Club is most noted for its Spring
Garden Sale and for being very benevolent by issuing
scholarships and maintaining numerous garden areas in town.

Leadership Highlands is seeking
nominations for its 2004-2005 class.
Applications will be received beginning
June 1 with the deadline for candidates
to send in their completed applications
being Wednesday, July 28. Although
most nominations are received from
previous Leadership alumni, self-nomi-
nations are welcomed.

Our Leadership Highlands pro-
gram was founded in 1998 to benefit
the community by identifying emerg-
ing and existing leaders, and encour-
aging increased participation in com-
munity and civic affairs – a “commit-
ment to community”.  Our classes are
composed of business, professional,
government and community service
volunteers.  We are a diverse group,
seeking higher ground to build a bet-
ter community by finding common
ground with one another.  There is a
seat at our table for all walks of life.

Our mission is to enhance the de-
velopment of long-term leadership in
the Highlands community by:

· Identifying existing and emerg-
ing leaders from various segments of
the community who have a sincere
commitment to remain in the High-
lands area.

· Acquainting the selected partici-
pants with a wide range of community
issues, resources and opportunities that
exist in Highlands.

· Increasing the leadership skills of
participants and developing an esprit de
corps which will enable them to work
together effectively on present and fu-
ture community projects.

· Providing the opportunity for
participants to meet and exchange
ideas with each other and other com-
munity leaders.

·  Assisting participants in finding
placement in volunteer roles in the
Highlands community

· Acquainting participants with the

Leadership Highlands Alumni Associa-
tion

The program runs from August
2004 through May 2005. The tuition
includes an opening reception, an over-
night opening retreat, seven full-day
“special days,” a closing retreat, and a
graduation program and dinner.  Strict
attendance policies are adhered to.
Scholarships are available.

All graduates become a part of the
Leadership Highlands Alumni Associa-
tion that offers continuing education
and additional opportunities to learn,
bond and serve.

If you too love our area and have a
sincere commitment to be a leader and
serve, consider joining us.  For nomi-
nation and application requests, call
the Highlands Visitor Center (526-
2112).  If you would like additional
information or have questions, call Jim
Rothermel (526-5903).

Recruits needed for 2004 class

Toll Free   888-799-4464
www.4andahalfstinn.com

 walking distance to town
Comfort, Charm & Convenience.

A romantic B&B

• Full Gourmet Breakfast•Outdoor Hot Tub
• Fireplaces•Ten Cozy Rooms w/ Private Baths
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Highlands School winning 2004 sports & their teams
– VOLLEYBALL – – SOCCER –

The Highlands Women’s
Varsity Volleyball team fin-
ished the regular season as
conference champions with a
5-1 conference record, and
became the conference tourna-
ment champions by winning
an exciting four-game final
match against Nantahala.

During the season, the
Highlanders leader in aces,
kills, digs, and blocks was
Caitlin Rawlins, and was led in
assists by Margie Potts and
Janice Talley.

Alana Wilson, Kayla
McCall, Angela Aspinwall, and
Iyali Ruiz also aided the High-
lands attack with good kills on
well placed hits and good
hustle.

Defensive specialist Jessica
Potts and Rosalyn Ashburn

made some great saves and
digs, and played well on de-
fense the entire season. Serving
specialist Anna Claire Sims did
an excellent job of serving.

“The success of the High-
lands varsity team this season
was a combination of dedica-
tion, hard work, and coming
together as a team and playing
their best volleyball at the end
of the season,” said Coach Rick
Rawlins. “Assistant coach
Danielle Schmitt also did a
great job working with the
players.” The manager for both
varsity and JV was David
Tilson, who also did a great
job.

The Smoky Mountain
Conference selected High-
lands’ seniors Caitlin Rawlins
and Alana Wilson as All-Con-

The Highlands Junior Var-
sity volleyball team finished
their season as regular season
and conference champions.

“Our girls had a good sea-
son, and they finished with a
great conference tournament
that gave them the regular sea-
son and conference tourna-
ment championships,” said
Coach Rick Rawlins.

The Highlanders were led
by Callie Rawlins, Ramsey
Ashburn, Maggie Dearth, Anna
Trine, Toni Schmitt, Becca
Ashburn, Becca Wyatt, and
Leslie Wilson.

Other players on the JV
team that have had an impor-
tant role in the success of the
team this year were Katie
Bryson, Stephanie McCall, Sa-

ference players for the 2003
volleyball season. Both players
have lettered three years on the
varsity team at Highlands, and
finished their high school ca-
reer with a great senior season.

Highlands Junior Kayla
McCall, also a three-year var-
sity player, received Honorable
Mention for the All-Confer-
ence selections. All three play-
ers played at the outside hitter
positions, and helped lead the
Highlands team to the regular
season and conference tourna-
ment championships.

Caitlin Rawlins was also
selected as the Smoky Moun-
tain Conference Volleyball
Player of the Year for the 2003
season, and will play college
volleyball next year at Colum-
bia College in Columbia, S.C

JV volleyball finishes season as Conference champs
rah Bates, Angela Sanchez, Tif-
fany Austin, and Maggie
Rogers. The Highlanders are

Varsity Volleyball Team Junior Varsity Volleyball Team

Varsity volleyball team sets conference record

Rick Rawlins was selected
Smoky Mountain Volleyball
Coach of the Year for the 2003
volleyball season after coach-
ing the Highlanders to the
regular season and conference
tournament championships.

Rawlins has completed
two years as the head coach of
both the Highlands varsity and
junior varsity teams, and has
had winning seasons with
both teams for both years.

“Our girls have shown a

Coach Rick Rawlins Selected Smoky
Mountain ‘Coach of the Year’

coached by Rick Rawlins and
Assistant coach Danielle
Schmitt.

great deal of improvement
over the last two years, and I
am very proud of what they
have been able to accomplish,”
he said.

Coach Rawlins has
coached Rec. league soccer and
softball since the family moved
to Highlands in 1995, and was
also the Rabun County High
School girls and boys varsity
soccer head coach during the
1995/96 season where he
teaches mathematics. •See SOCCER page 15

For two years Highlands
School soccer teams have
dominated the Smoky Moun-
tain Conference Division 1-
A. Their coach, Roger Mueller,
has been named “Conference
Coach of the Year” for both
of these years.

Fall 2001 was Coach
Mueller’s first season at High-
lands School. His team was a
young group consisting of
freshman girls and boys,
sophomore boys, two junior
boys and no seniors. The sea-
son was discouraging as the
team lost game after game,
however, Coach Mueller
didn’t give up! He worked the

team hard while encouraging
them to stay in shape and
practice soccer all year long.
He also began laying plans
for a new women’s soccer
team at Highlands School.

By the fall of 2002, High-
lands School men’s soccer
had become a force with
which to be reckoned. Not
only did the team win the
Smoky Mountain Conference
title, but it also did so by go-
ing undefeated in the confer-
ence. The 2002 Highlands
School men’s soccer team
made it to the third round of

Soccer teams set records
– Mueller named ‘Coach of the Year’

Coach Mueller with his winning soccer teams at the High-
lands School Athletic Banquet, Monday, May 17. Athletes
representing all school sports were awarded pins, letters,
certificates and trophies throughout the night.
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Katy Betz (Valedictorian)
• Highlands Roadrunners —
$500x4
• First Presbyterian Church
— $1,000x4
• Highlands Women’s Club
Bebe Kelly – $1,000
• Dorothy Wertzler Memorial
— $1,500x4
• National Beta Club —
$1,000
• Rotary Club International
— $1,000
• Town of Highlands (Edith
Joel) — $1,500

Caitlin Rawlins
(Salutatorian)

• Highlands Roadrunners —
$500x4
• Highlands-Cashiers Board
of Realtors — $1,000
• Rotary Club International
— $1,000
• Town of Highlands (Jack
Taylor) — $1,500
• Columbia College –
$18,000

Cole Alexander
• First Baptist Church —
$1,000x4
• Stacey Russell — $1,000
• Town of Highlands — $600
• Nina Heffington —
$1,000x4
• New Century Scholars —
$8,952

Rosalind Ashburn
• Rotary Club International
— $1,000
• Town of Highlands —
$1,000

Cole Berg
• Town of Highlands — $800

Kay Billingsley
• Rotary International —
$1,000
• Scaly Mtn. Woman’s Club
— $500
• Town of Highlands — $700
• Mars Hill — $14,225

Lauren Carnes
• Nina Heffington — $500x4

Heather Dalton
• Town of Highlands — $500
• Nina Heffington — $500x4

Miranda Dotson
• Louis A. Edwards — $500
• Rotary International —
$1,000
• Smoky Mtn. Quilters Guild
— $500
• Jack Brockway — $1,200
• Gina & Lee Meyer —
$2,000x2
• Reynolds Scholarship —
$2,000
• Wake Forest College
Scholarship — $7,300

• Wm. K. Stamey — $2,000
• N.C. Contractural
Scholarship — $4,000

Pablo Escandon
• Scaly Mtn. Woman’s Club
— $500
• Town of Highlands — $500
• Nina Heffington —
$1,000x4
• New Century Scholar —
$8,952

Eric Fielding
• New Century Scholars —
$8,952

Paul Frederick
• Episcopal Church of the
Incarnation — $2,000x2
• Stacey Russell — $1,000
• Town of Highlands — $700

Meagan Gallira
• Rotary International —
$1,000
• Town of Highlands — $600

Nathan Heffington

• Town of Highlands — $900
Rachel Lewicki

• Highlands Women’s Club
— $1,000x4
• Highlands Cashiers
Realtors — $1,000
• Rotary International —
$1,000
• Town of Highlands — $700
• Nina Heffington — $500x4
• Pfeiffer University Legacy

Scholarship — $4,000x4
• NC Legislative Tuition
Grant – 1,800x4
• N.C. Contractual
Scholarship — $2,500x4
• Founders Pfeiffer Grant —
$486x4

Amber Manley
• Highlands Women’s Club
— $1,000
• Rotary International —
$1,000
• Town of Highlands — $500

Stephen Owens
• Episcopal Church of
Incarnation — $1,000x2
• Highlands Women’s Club
— $1,000x4
• Stacey Russell — $1,000
• Town of Highlands — $500

Jessica Potts
• Rotary International —
$1,000
• Town of Highlands — $600

Highlands School seniors awarded scholarships

Most of the 33 seniors of Highlands School graduating class of 2004 were acknowledged and honored by the Town
of Highlands, countless community orgainzations and their prospective colleges at Senior Scholarship
night, Thursday, May 13 at PAC. The Community Foundation of Western North Carolina which awarded 105 scholarships

to seniors at 52 schools in 20 counties gave nine scholarships to Highlands School – more than at any other school in Western
North Carolina. The Town of Highlands awarded a total of $29,900 to seniors and continuing students – a total of 46 students.
Awards were presented by Principal Jack Brooks, VP Dr. Melissa Porter, Mayor Buck Trott and organization representatives.

Highlands Rotary awarded 15 scholarships

President of Highlands Rotary, Thomas Craig presented 15 scholarships to
seniors Thursday night. From left, Kay Billingsley, Katy Betz, Roslind Ashburn,
Rachel Lewicki, Amber Manley, Jessica Potts, Caitlin Rawlins, Brittany Shook,
Anna Claire Sims, Trent Reese, Stephen Owens, Paul Frederick, and Cole
Alexander. Not pictured are Miranda Dotson and Meagan Gallira.

Photo by Jim Lewicki

Margie Potts
• Town of Highlands — $800
• Nina Heffington —
$1,000x4

Brittany Potts
• Lees-McRae College —
$3,500x4
• Lenoir-Rhyne — $940x4
• Mars Hill College —
$1,500

Trent Reese
• First Baptist Church —
$1,000x4
• Highlands Woman’s Club
— $1,000x4
• Louis A. Edwards — $500
• Stacey Russell — $1,000
• Smokey Mtn. Quilters
Guild — $500
• Town of Highlands — $800
• Nina Heffington —
$1,000x4
• William Forster, Jr. & •
Nancy Forester Stevens —
$1,000x4
• Gardner-Webb •
Presidential Scholarship —
$5,000x4
• Baptist Leaders — $1,000x4
• G-W Church Matching —
$1,000x4
• N.C. Tuition Grant —
$1,800x4

Brittany Shook
• Rotary International —
$1,000
•Town of Highlands — $800

Anna Claire Sims
• First Baptist Church —
$1,000x4
• Rotary International —
$1,000
• Town of Highlands — $800

Danny Thomas
• Town of Highlands — $600

Raymond Varn
• Town of Highlands — $600
• Episcopal Church of the
Incarnation — $2,000x2

Melissa Warren
• Town of Highlands — $700

Stephen Warren
• Town of Highlands — $500

Alana Wilson
• Town of Highlands — $500



Summer is on its way.
Shake off winter and

jump-start your
summer body.

We offer....

462 Carolina Way

• Professional Personal
  Training
• Massage Therapy with
   a wide range of
  modalities
• Nutritional Counseling
  for diet needs.
• A variety of aerobic
  classes.

CALL 526-9083 TODAY!

Come let us help you out with a complete
overhaul from the inside out.

We look forward to seeing you soon!
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One out of every three persons will
need a blood transfusion some time in
his or her life.

Highlands-Cashiers Hospital and
AnMed Regional Blood Center will
conduct their joint blood drive May 25
and 26. The AnMed bloodmobile will
be at the Highlands Civic Center on
Tuesday, May 25 from 10 a.m. until 6
p.m. On Wednesday, May 26, it will be
at Highlands-Cashiers Hospital from 9
a.m. until 1 p.m. and at the library in
Cashiers from 2-5 p.m.

Each unit serves the needs of up to
four different patients. Red cells are
separated and used to help accident vic-
tims and those who need transfusions

May blood drive at H-C Hospital
as a result of surgery. Platelets are used
to treat those undergoing chemo-
therapy and who suffer from other types
of illness. The plasma stock derived
from each unit is used for burn victims,
while other elements are removed and
given to hemopheliacs and other pa-
tients with clotting deficiencies.

Anyone 17 years or older can give
blood. If you are taking medication,
you can still give, just bring the name
of the medication with you.

Those uncertain whether they can
donate, should come to the blood drive
and let the AnMed officials determine
their eligibility through the donor
screening process.

CLOSE TO TOCLOSE TO TOCLOSE TO TOCLOSE TO TOCLOSE TO TOWN.WN.WN.WN.WN. Quaint older home
completely restored by experienced deco-
rator. 2 Bed and 1 Bath on first floor, new
guest apartment w/private entrance on
lower level. Newly created sunroom to en-
joy the most fantastic view in Franklin,
NC. $155,000. For appointment call (828)
369-3550 from 11 am - 7 pm or 347-5963.

By: Margie Potts
12th Grade

Highlands vs. Rabun Gap
Highlands baseball team battled

Rabun Gap in a disappointing game
April 29. However, the first pitch to the
Highlanders was hit out of the park for
a homerun by David (Buddy) Parrish.
Later in the game Stephen Owens also
hit a home run. Fielding errors gave
Rabun Gap a 13-8 win.

Highlands vs. Blue Ridge
The Highlanders lost a close game

to the Blue Ridge Bobcats on May 4.
With Highlands down 9-2 in the sev-
enth inning, Allen Shearl, Stephen
Owens and Tyler Wavra brought in six
additional runs. The comeback brought
Highlanders within one point of Blue
Ridge for a final score of 9-8.

Highlands vs. Andrews
Highlands played a double header

against Andrews on May 7. Unfortu-
nately, in the first game fielding errors
resulted in a Highlands’ loss 9-15.

Tyler Wavra hit a grand slam put-
ting Highlands up by four in the sec-
ond game to break a tie in the fourth
inning. The fourth inning surge was
short lived. Andrews came back in the
fifth to win the game by one point.

Highlands vs. Franklin
Highlanders battled Franklin in a

strong fight that would turn out to be
a loss. The boys stayed tied up for the
majority of the game allowing for one
extra inning. Franklin scored two more
runs in the top of the eighth inning.

Then in the bottom of the eighth,
Allen Shearl hit a homerun bringing in
one additional run. With the bases

Highlanders face final
battles of 2004 season

loaded in the bottom of the eighth, two
outs, and a chance to win, Highlands
left the runners stranded, and Franklin
took the win 11-10.

“Our bats really picked up in this
game, and our defense went with few
errors,” commented senior co-captain
Stephen Owens.

Highlands vs. Hiawassee Dam
Highlands’ baseball team played

their final game of the season against
Hiawassee Dam on May 12. Fielding
especially well was Nathan Heffington,
first baseman. Stephen Owens pitched
well consistently throughout the game.

Tyler Wavra displayed exceptional
batting along with Allen Shearl who
batted in David (Buddy) Parrish, High-
lands’ only run of the game. Highlands
and Hiawassee stayed tied 1 to 1 up until
the third inning when Hiawassee scored
two more runs. Unfortunately, High-
lands was unable to score any additional
runs. Hiawassee took the win 3-1.

“It was a rebuilding year so it was
frustrating at times but overall it was a
good experience for the whole team”
said senior Nathan Heffington.

“I think our team has improved
every day in all phases of the game. Our
pitching, hitting, fielding, hard work
and enthusiasm have vastly improved.
Our players have given their all every
day in every situation,” said coach Brett
Lamb.

“With a year off in our program,
we are behind all other teams. How-
ever, I think that with the players’ great
attitudes and dedication we are a team
our school can be proud of,” said
Lamb.

Alana Wilson Class of 2004
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Peregrine’s opens at the Cove

Owner and head chef, Nick Figel and General Manager, Tori
Madagucci of Peregrine’s Restaurant and Bar at Highlands Cove
welcomed Mayor Buck Trott and about 200 other folks to the res-
taurant, Sunday, May 16 for a sampling of wine, drinks, appetiz-
ers, entrees and desserts. The restaurant features three dining
rooms each with its own theme – The Greenside Terrace, Person-
alized Dining, and the Peregrine Bar. The restaurant is open for
lunch and dinner. Call 787-2465 for reservations.

Photo by Jim Lewicki
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Advertisers get placement on
weekly in-paper map.

Call 526-0782

... SOCCER continued from page 12
the state playoffs where they lost to
Surry Central 3-2.

By the spring of 2003 Coach
Mueller fielded the first high school
women’s soccer team to represent
Highlands School. The women’s first
season was as frustrating as Coach
Mueller’s first 2001 men’s season. But
he encouraged the women to work
hard, stay in shape and practice.

Last August 11, Highlands School
men’s soccer began the 2003 season
with an exciting 2-1 win over Franklin
High School. Once again, Mueller
coached the Highlanders to the
Smoky Mountain Conference title
and a second straight year of unde-
feated conference games. Sadly, the
season ended in the first round of the
state playoffs, when during a torren-
tial rain, Highlands suffered a heart-
breaking loss to South Stokes.

This spring the Lady Highlanders
hard work paid off when they won
the Women’s Smoky Mountain Con-
ference title. The women went unde-
feated in their conference, but ended
their season in the second round of
the state playoffs with a loss to
Forbush.

Coaching one team to a confer-

ence title in such a short span of time
is admirable, but winning three cham-
pionships in two years is phenom-
enal! Playing in Division 1-A means
that Highlands School with a total of
about 140 high school students plays
against high schools with up to 700
students. The largest schools in
Smoky Mountain Conference average
approximately 550 students.

In addition to Highlands School,
Smoky Mountain Conference men’s
soccer includes Hiawassee Dam High
School, Blue Ridge School, Hayesville
High School, Andrews High School,
Murphy High School and Swain
County High School. Each teams
plays the other two times during the
season. Women’s Smoky Mountain
Conference includes Cherokee High
School, Andrews High School,
Murphy High School and Highlands
School.

At the end of the season high
school soccer coaches meet to vote on
the All Conference Team as well as
pick the Coach of the Year. Congratu-
lations to Coach Roger Mueller for
having been selected Smoky Moun-
tain Conference Soccer Coach of the
Year for 2002 and 2003!
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Blue Valley Baptist Church
Rev. Oliver Rice, Pastor (706) 782-3965

Sundays: School – 10 a.m., Worship – 11
Sunday night services every second and fourth

Sunday at 7 p.m.
Wednesdays: Mid-week prayer meeting – 7 p.m.

Buck Creek Baptist Church
Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11

First Saturday: Singing at 7:30 p.m.
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
NC 28 N. and Pine Ridge Rd., (828) 369-8329

Rai Cammack, Branch President, (828) 369-1627
Sundays: Worship – 10 a.m.; school & primary

classes – 11 a.m.; Women’s & Men’s Org. – noon
Tues: Women’s Org. – 6:30 p.m.; Library – 6-8

p.m.
Wednesdays: Boy Scouts of America mtg. – 6:30

p.m.; Young women’s activities – 6:30 p.m.
Christ Anglican Church

743-3319
“A Bible-based liturgical church”
Services: Sundays at 4 p.m. at the

Community Bible Church in Highlands
Holy Communion at most services.

Clear Creek Baptist Church
Pastor Everett Wilson, (828) 743-3379

Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11
Prayer – 6:30 p.m.

Evening Service – 7 p.m.
Community Bible Church

(Evangelical Presbyterian Church
Steven E. Kerhoulas, Pastor, 526-4685

3645 U.S. 64 east
Sundays: School – 9:30 a.m.; Worship – 1O:45

Tuesdays: Women’s Bible Study – 9:45
Wed: Supper – 5:30 p.m.; Bible Study – 6:30 p.m.

Thursdays: Guys Sr. High Discipleship – 6
Episcopal Church of the Incarnation
Interim Priest: Stephen Hines, 526-2968

Sundays: Choir – 9 a.m.; Bible Study & Book Study
classes – 9:15 a.m.; Holy Eucharist – 10:30 a.m.;

Children’s Chapel  – 10:30 a.m.
Women’s Cursillo Group (Library) – 4

Tuesdays: Men’s Cursillo in Jones Hall – 8
 Thursdays: Holy Eucharist – 10 a.m.

The Sunday Service is telecast on cable channel 14
First Baptist Church

Dr. Daniel D. Robinson, 526-4153
Sundays: Worship – 8:15 a.m., 10:45 a.m., 6:30

p.m.; School – 9:30 a.m.; Youth – 6:30 p.m.;
Choir – 7:15

Wednesdays: Dinner – 5:30 p.m.; Team Kids – 6
p.m.; Prayer – 6:15 p.m., Choir – 7:30 p.m.

First Presbyterian Church
Rev. J. Hunter Coleman, Pastor, 526-3175

Sundays: Worship – 11 a.m. (child care at 11
a.m.); School – 9:30 & 9:45.

Wednesdays: Children’s Devotions – 9:30 a.m.;
Supper – 6 p.m.; Choir – 7 p.m.
Thursdays: Bible Study – 10 a.m.

Sat: Adventistas del Septimo Dia – 10 a.m.&  5
Highlands Assembly of God

Rev. Scott Holland, 524-6026, Sixth Street
Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11

Wednesdays: Prayer & Bible Study – 7
Highlands 7th-Day Adventist Church
Wednesday evening prayer & Bible Study

Call Lloyd Kidder at 526-9474
Highlands United Methodist Church
Pastors Eddie & Kim Ingram, 526-3376

Sundays: School –9:30 & 9:45 a.m.; Worship –11
Wednesdays: Supper – 5:30 p.m.; Bible Study &

activities – 6  p.m.
Lutheran Church of the Holy Family – ELCA

Rev. Pam Mitcham, Pastor,
2152 Dillard Road – 526-9741

Sundays: Worship/Communion – 10:30
Macedonia Baptist Church

8 miles south of Highlands on N.C. 28 S in Satolah
Pastor Rusty Wolfrey, (706) 782-8130

Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11
Choir – 6 p.m.

Wed: Bible Study and Youth Mtg. – 7 p.m.
Mountain Synagogue

St. Cyprian’s Episcopal Church, Franklin 369-6871
Friday: Sept. 12 Sabbath Eve Services at 7

For more information, call
(706)-745-1842.

Our Lady of the Mountains Catholic Church
Rev. William M Evans, Priest

Parish office, 526-2418
Wednesdays & Fridays: Mass – 9 a.m.

Sundays: Mass – 11 a.m.
Scaly Mountain Baptist Church

Rev. Clifford Willis
Sundays: School –10 a.m.; Worship –11 a.m. & 7

p.m.
Wednesdays: Prayer Mtg. – 7 p.m.
Scaly Mountain Church of God

290 Buck Knob Road; Pastor Alfred Sizemore
Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 10:45 a.m.;

Evening Worship – 6 p.m.
Wed: Adult Bible Study & Youth – 7 p.m.

 For more information call 526-3212.
Shortoff Baptist Church
Pastor Rev. Wayne Price

Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11
Wednesdays: Prayer & Bible Study – 7
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship

526-9769
Rev. Maureen Killoran (part-time)

Sundays: Worship – 11 a.m.
Westside Baptist Church
Interim Pastor, Terry Dixon

Services in the basement of the Peggy Crosby
Sundays: Fellowship & Worship  – 11
Whiteside Presbyterian Church

Cashiers, Rev. Sam Forrester, 743-2122
Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11

• PLACES OF WORSHIP ON THE PLATEAU •• SPIRITUALLY SPEAKING •

•See SPIRITUALLY SPEAKING page 18
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Community Bible Church is sponsoring
one of the most comprehensive
conferences ever assembled on

Intelligent Design. In the planning stages for
more than two years, the format for this
conference has attracted commitments from
some of the world’s most renowned scientists,
authors, and experts on the origin of life.

Why is this conference important?
Your ancestors were monkeys…
At least that is what most of our children

have been taught over the past two
generations. This theory, first proposed by
Charles Darwin more than a century ago, was
controversial when first presented. Still in its
infancy, the theory suggested that all living
things had evolved by random chance from
the simplest of organisms, and that humans
had evolved from apes. Darwin’s theory
remains controversial to this day – primarily
because it has not been supported by scientific
facts.

What is different now?
This Darwinian tradition of random

evolution often ignores the growing body of
scientific evidence that indicates that our
universe could not have progressed by random
chance. And yet, in most of our public schools
only Darwin’s theory of evolution is taught.
No reference is made to the scientific concept
that all living beings are part of a planned and
intelligent design.

Respected scientists and scholars continue
to introduce compelling evidence that is often
in marked contrast to many key elements of
Darwin’s theory. This approach to
understanding the origin of life is called
“Intelligent Design.” Many scientists agree that
our universe had a beginning…so it would
follow that there was a designer. New research
into the complexities of DNA introduces

Verifying ‘Intelligent Design’

Pastor Steve
Kerhoulas

Community Bible
Church



• UPCOMING EVENTS  •
On-Going

• It’s time to preregister for sum-
mer camps and other programs at the
Highlands Nature Center. Four differ-
ent camps are being offered this year:
“Amazing Animals,” “NatureWorks,”
“Junior Ecologists,” and “Mountain
Explorers.” Descriptions and dates for
each camp are available at
w w w . w c u . e d u / h i b i o /
ncschedule.html, or by calling the na-
ture center. A different camp will run
each week (Tuesday – Friday), in June
(session 1), and will be repeated in
July (session 2). Space is limited. To
sign up, please call 828-526-2623.
When calling, please indicate the ti-
tle and session of the camp you want
your child to attend.

• The Mountain View group of Al-
coholics Anonymous now meets in
the remodeled basement meeting
room of the Presbyterian Church
sanctuary, in Highlands. Meeting
times are Mondays at 8 p.m.; Tuesdays
at 5:30 p.m. (women only); Wednes-
days and Fridays at noon. For more
info, call 524-7395.

• Parents or coaches interested in
starting a Soccer Challenge Team, call
Charissa Robinson at 526-9915.

May 21
• County League Fall Soccer sign

up for 5-15 year olds, 6-8 p.m. at the
Highlands Rec Park. Need birth cer-
tificate, $40 registration fee - $35 for
each additional child.

• Singer-song writer Angela Faye
will perform at Buck’s Coffee Cafe Fri-
day, May 21 at 8:30 p.m.

• “What You Need to Know About
Wage and Hour Laws,” by Penny
Wofford of Edwards Ballard from
1:30-3:30 p.m. at the Highlands Con-
ference Center. Cost is $10.

May 22
• Arthur & Katie play at Buck’s

Coffee Cafe at 8:30 p.m.
• The Macon County Baptist As-

sociation is hosting a “Mission Fair”
on Saturday, from 12-4 p.m. until  at
the Macon County Fairgrounds.  The
Fair spotlights mission activities in
Macon County as well as around the
world.  Those attending will see first-
hand how Macon County benefits
from missions.  Local volunteer agen-
cies and churches will display services
and ministries that reach out to those
hurting and in need. For more infor-
mation call Melissa Leatherman at

524-7092.
• Bel Canto Children’s Choir’s Ben-

efit Gala is at the Franklin Fine Arts Cen-
ter 7:30 p.m. Bel Canto will be perform-
ing a variety of sacred and secular classi-
cal music as well as Broadway, pop and
show tunes, complete costumes and sets.
Bel Canto’s 28 girls and boys, ages seven
to 14  will be presenting selections from
Oklahoma, Beauty and the Beast, Les
Miserables, and Newsies, to name a few.
Tickets to the Benefit Gala are available

at the Franklin Chamber of Commerce,
Corbin Agency, Dalton’s Christian Book-
store, and Smoky Mountain Video. For
more information, call 369-3699 or 371-
0480.

• Mirror Lake Improvement will
have a workday (litter pick up) 9 a.m.
Meet at Thorn Park.

• The Scaly Mountain Women’s
Club is serving a complete seated
breakfast of homemake pancakes,
meat, coffee and juice from 7-11 a.m
at the Scaly mtn. Ski Lodge. Proceeds
go to area  agencies and local schol-
arships.

May 23
• Baccalaureate at Highlands

United Methodist Church at 3 p.m.
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Son of a carpenter and a florist, Highlands-born Ray Reese
describes himself as a jack of eight trades and master of none. From
caddy to painter, carpenter’s aid, actor, minister, insurance agent,
chemist, and poet, Ray grew up in the Highlands of the 1930s through
the ‘50s “when country was country” and “daily
bread was homemade,” “a dollar was worth a
dollar” and “life was simple and fun.”

Rev. Ray Reese, now living in Concord, N.C.,
has penned a book of poetry, called Mountain
and Piedmont Memories, which
recounts his early life in Highlands when
friendship was like a road to heaven. A devout
Baptist he married a South Carolina belle
with hair as red as his own and had three red-
haired kids: a radio announcer, a highway
patrolman, and a fireman, who all need
one another, as “families are special.”

“Good-bye tension, hello pension” is Ray’s theme in retirement,
but like all who left Highlands to live in the valley, he knows “way
down deep in his soul” that “you can take the man out of the
mountains, but you cannot take the mountains out of the man.”
He’s the old man of the Piedmont who still longs for the hills.

Rev. Reese’s “Mountain and Piedmont Memories” is now available
for his “cousins by the dozens” and “good friends” of Highlands at
Cyrano’s Bookshop.

Ray Reese Sings Mountain Memories

Rev. Ray Reese

Seniors to be in the fellowship hall
no later than 2:30 p.m. Wear caps and
gown and dress code applies.

Week of May 24
• The Town has designated the

week of May 24 as Spring Cleanup
Week this year.  Residents may arrange
for the collection of white goods, such
as old washing machines or
refrigerators, during that week by
calling the Town Office at 526-2118
during business hours, 8 a.m. - 4:30

p.m. Monday through Friday.
• “Credit Card Fraud and

Shoplifting,” by Sheriff Robbie
Holland from 8-9:30 a.m. at the
Highlands  Conference Center. Cost
is $10.

May 25 & 26
• Highlands-Cashiers Hospital

and AnMed Regional Blood Center
will conduct their joint blood drive.
The AnMed bloodmobile will be at
the Highlands Civic Center on
Tuesday, May 25 from 10 a.m. until 6
p.m. On Wednesday, May 26, it will
be at Highlands-Cashiers Hospital
from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. and at the
Albert Carlton Library in Cashiers
from 2-5 p.m.

May 27, 28 & 29
• At Bascom-Louise Gallery,

Introduction to Soap Carving – This
workshop is for students 8 to 14 yrs.
of age. Soap carving will take place
from 10 a.m. – 12 p.m. at the gallery.
The cost is only $35 and includes all
materials and tools. Sign up your child
or grandchild now the class is filling
fast!

May 28
• Monte Carlo Night at the

Conference Center at 5:30 p.m. All
proceeds benefit the Highlands
Literacy Council. Tickets are $35 and
include gaming chips worth $15. For
tickets and more information, call
526-9938, ext. 240.

May 29
• Highlands School graduation

practice is at 9 a.m. The real thing is
at, 7 p.m. at Highlands Civic Center.

May 30
• The Nantahala Hiking Club will

take a moderate-to-strenuous 4.6 mile
hike from Rock Gap along the
Appalachian Trail and down Long
Branch Trail. There will be an
elevation gain of 900 feet. Meet at the
Westgate Shopping Center in Franklin
(opposite Burger King) at 2 p.m. Call
leader Kay Coriell, 369-6820, for info.

June 5
• This year, the Highlands

Historical Society’s annual fundraiser
is called “Swinging on Satulah”
because it’s at the Eilliot House on
Satulah Mountain.  A shuttle will leave
from the gazebo on Pine Street at 6
p.m. Dinner will be prepared by “Let
Holly Do The Cooking.” Tickets are
$125 per person and will be sold in
advance. For reservations, call Wiley
Sloan at 526-5938

• The  Audubon Society is hosting
a field trip at Chestnut Hill featuring
local breeding birds. Carpool at the
Town Hall parking lot at 7:30 a.m.
Call 787-1387 or 526-2775 for more
information.

• Herb Fair at East Palmer in
Franklin from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Featuring culinary and medicinal herb
plants, organic produce, naturopathic
on site; wreaths & baskets. For more
information call Darlene at 349-3024.

June 6
• Second Annual Meeting of the

Rustic Falls Homeowners Association
at the home of Barry and Debbie
Boher at 3 p.m. Call 787-1164.



• HOME DECOR & FIXTURES •
Everything for your

mountain home
All at great prices!

Highlands Plaza
828-526-5222

31

DUTCHMAN’S
D E S I G N S

Flowers - Furniture
Weddings

338 Main Street
828-526-8864

29

450 Main St. – 526-5226

Gourmet
Kitchenware

Dinner Settings

Charming
Accessories

30

450 Main St. – 526-5226
Open 10-5    Mon-SatOpen 10-5    Mon-Sat
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... SPIRITUALLY SPEAKING from page 16

A unique gift, fine
furniture and

accessories boutique

Daily 10 am to 5 pm
828-787-1160

2251 Cashiers Road ~ Highlands, NC33

Bed and Bath Designs, conve
niently located in Highlands

Plaza next to Bryson’s Food Store,
is excited to begin their 13th year
in Highlands. Living and working
in Highlands has been such a
privilege for owner Julie Potts.
Come in and check out this year’s
new colors, styles and designs.
Every year brings with it new
trends and ideas, and Bed and
Bath Designs incorporates those
into the rustic feeling of our
gorgeous mountains.

Bed and Bath designs has a
comprehensive selection of bath
accessories, including sower
curtains and towels to match all of
your design ideas. ?They have
waste baskets, tissue holders,
cups, toothbrush holders, towel
bars, as well as mirrors and
shelving for all your accessory
needs.

Bed and Bath carries an
enormous selection of bedding.
Quilt, coverlets, bedspread, duvet
covers and down bedding are all
available in a wide variety of
colors, fabrics and price ranges.

Don’t forget that Bed and
Bath also carries all those basics
that you might have forgotten to
bring with you. Basics like
pillows, mattress pads, shower
lines, sheets, pillow protectors,
shower caps, shower rings, bath
mats - the list goes on

Bed and Bath Designs is open
Monday through Saturday from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Please stop by to
meet the friendly staff and to see
what’s new for Spring. It’s a stop
you’ll be glad you made.

Creative~Colorful~Classic

Lighting ~ Lampshades
Pottery ~ Mirrors

Meridith’s
Custom Painting

Carolina Way~Highlands, NC
828-526-2665

significant questions regarding
Darwin’s theory of gradual
evolution. Each living being has
its own unique set of DNA
instructions in each of its cells,
and those instructions, even for

the simplest of organisms, are
irreducibly complex. No body of
empirical evidence suggests that
DNA can evolve.

Evidence of a Designer
In his article, The Intelligent

Design Movement – Challenging
the Modernist Monopoly on
Science, Phillip E. Johnson
suggests that asking the right
questions in order to support fact
rather than philosophy further
supports Intelligent Design:

“The question for now is not

whether the vast claims of
Darwinian evolution conflict with
Genesis, but whether they conflict
with the evidence of biology… I
put this simple question to the
Darwinian establishment: What
should we do if empirical
evidence and materialist
philosophy are going in different
directions? Suppose, for example,
that the evidence suggests that
intelligent causes were involved in
biological creation. Should we
follow the evidence or the
philosophy? This is where the
“Intelligent Design” movement’s
strategy comes in: to get the
intellectual world discussing a
new and possibly unwelcome
question. It is not enough just to
write a book or make an
argument. We have to inspire a lot
of people to start doing
intellectual work based on the
right questions, work of such high
quality and persuasive force that
the world cannot avoid discussing
it. ”

Through asking the right
questions and through careful
consideration of Intelligent
Design, we can inspire others to
become informed about the facts.
We are all educators in some
capacity. Solid evidence can be
presented in schools and in the
public arena that challenges
Darwinian theories and points us
in the direction of a God who
designed the universe.

Conference Goals
• Present sound proof from a

wide range of scientific research as
verification of Intelligent Design.

• Educate participants about
the compelling scientific evidence
that dispels Darwinian evolution.

• Inform teachers, educational
leaders and parents about legal
rights when bringing Intelligent
Design concepts into the
classroom.

• Provide resources to aid
teachers in developing effective
teaching formats.

• Show young people the truth
of Intelligent Design in order to
prepare them for other theories
they will receive in colleges and
universities.
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• BUILDERS & ARCHITECTS •

230 S. 4th St. (on the hill)
Highlands, NC 28741

(828) 526-4929

Visit us at
www.WarthConstruction.com

Whether your property is on top of a
cliff or lakeside, we have the experience

to make your home a reality.

Construction, Inc.
HIGHLANDS, N.C.

Construction, Inc.
HIGHLANDS, N.C.

16
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“Building on a
foundation of

integrity”

John Koenig
 Zac Koenig

(828) 526-4953
1-800-404-8486

www.koenighomebuilders.com

N.C. Unlimited License #27452

15

Advertisers get
placement on

weekly in-paper
map.

Call: 526-0782

Dr. Kit Barker
L.A.c., F.D., Ph.D.

Pain Therapy
       Eastern Philosophy
  meets Western Technology

» Microcurrent
(non-needle) acupuncture
» Hot Stone Massage

» Swedish Massage

5 Cottage Row, 64 E.~Highlands
828-526-1566

Phone: 8 2 8 .7 4 3 . 6 0 1 0
Cell: 828.269.9046 randsoellner@earthlink.net  NC Lic.9266 FL Lic.AR9264

Mountain ArchitectureRANDRANDRANDRANDRAND
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ARCHITECT
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In life, we all have the desire for our
home to be an extension of who we

are. Extravagant and adventurous, or
peaceful and pleasant.Each individual
has unique taste.

We at Warth Construction have
worked on the most impressive homes
in the area but we have not forgotten
our roots in economical building and
efficiency.

Our homes are custom-tailored to
fit your individual needs.  Consider a
gourmet kitchen, a glass-walled
shower with a view, or a timber
framed porch with an outside fire-
place.

We are driven to produce a final
product that is exactly as our clients
envision.  When we complete a home
we find satisfaction in leaving a legacy
of quality and dependability.

Warth Construction has working
relationships with many of the Archi-
tects and Realtors on the Highlands-
Cashiers Plateau.  We also frequently
enjoy working directly with clients.

At Warth Construction we believe
an educated customer is a satisfied
customer.  We encourage our clients
to ask questions about the building
process and we enjoy explaining the
secrets of creating a quality product.

We are proud to have a reliable
project management team. It ensures
consistency in our work and that your

concerns will always be addressed.
“My commitment as a dependable part-

ner to each of my clients throughout every
project establishes an ease in communica-
tion which I feel is crucial so that each cli-
ent receives the home they desire. The most
rewarding aspect of my experience as a li-

censed contractor has been building re-
lationships with my customers that ex-
tend beyond the completed home.

I look forward to hearing from you
about any ideas or questions you may
have regarding your future home.”

 – DW

By Mercedes Heller
Contributor

The Land Stewards of the High-
lands Plateau (LSHP) are entering
their fifth year of serving the com-
munity. Newly elected Chair,
Glenda Bell and co-chair, Linda
David, are eager to continue the
programs and projects begun in the
past four years.

In addition, new educational in-
formation is being developed on
“Tree Substitutes for the Native
Hemlocks in the Landscape.” With
the Highlands-Cashiers Land Trust
and the Audubon Society, a bro-
chure informing the public of na-
tive trees, shrubs, and flowers that
provide food and shelter for birds
is underway.

Recently the Land Stewards began
a program called Partners in Steward-
ship where practitioners of respon-
sible land stewardship are publicly
recognized for their contributions to
preserving the environment.

The organization is committed
to both the preservation of native
flora and maintaining the
biodiversity of the Highlands Pla-
teau. Its mission is to promote re-
sponsible land stewardship and
preservation of native plant species
through education and community
service. To accomplish its mission
the organization has done several
things.

• A brochure, “Designing Your
Home and Gardens to Preserve the
Beauty of Our Mountains” is dis-
tributed at key sites in the commu-
nity.

• Producing the brochure
“Flowering Times of Native Wild-
flowers of the Highlands Plateau.”

• Working with the Bascom-
Louise Gallery, the Land Stewards
have presented art exhibits includ-
ing photography and paintings of
native plant species.

• Community service programs
include an Identifier Program and
a Rescue Program. The Rescue
Program’s purpose is to save indig-
enous plants that are in the path of
development.

• An Outreach Program helps
organizations in other areas that are

Land Stewards begin fifth year of service

Glenda Bell and Linda David,
(seated) newly elected Chair and
Co-Chair of the Land Stewards
receive congratulations from the
out-going Chair and Founding
Chair, Mercedes Heller.

experiencing the same problems
with rapid development and threat-
ened loss of biodiversity.

• Provided educational opportu-
nities for readers of local newspapers.

• Winter tree identification semi-
nars are offered annually. Dr. Robert
Wyatt has conducted those classes
for the past two years. All who want
to learn more about identifying na-
tive wildflowers are invited to join
wildflower hikes each spring, which
are led by Jim Whitehurst. Both are
open to all in the community.

The last four years have been
very challenging and rewarding for
this group of representatives from
the two local garden clubs and the
volunteers who assist them in their
mission.

More information is available
by calling either 526-8730 or 526-
9902; or email
landstewards@aol.com.



• CLASSIFIEDS •
Highlands-Cashiers
Hospital & Fidelia

Eckerd Living Center
E.O.E, Competitive Pay

Excellent benefit package for
full-time positions.Send

resume to
Fax 828-526-1339 or email

Mosmar@hchospital.org
Or call: Mary Osmar, Human

Resources,
828-526-1301

 • Pre-employment substance screening •

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

UNIT COORDINATOR (2)
One is full-time, 10-hours/day, ev-
ery other weekend. One is part-
time, two 12-hour days, Fri. & Sat.

FLOOR TECH
Full-time, Sunday-Thursday, high-
school graduate or GED

C.N.A
Acute - Three 12-hour shifts; Friday,
Saturday, Sunday.

C.N.A.S – L.P.N
Fidelia Eckerd Living Center Vari-
ous  shifts.Days/nights available

HOSPICE NURSES
Two full or part-time, 2-6 hours per
day. Visit hospice patients. Take
calls.

R.N.
• Operating Room, 7 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. five days a week, plus. Call.

DIETARY AIDE
Full, 11 a.m.-7 p.m.; fluctuating
days.
STAFF PHYSICAL THERAPIST

Active inpatient and outpatient
caseload. Mon-Fri, 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

HOUSEKEEPER
Full time, 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Fri-
day-Tuesday.

CLASSIFIEDS ADVERTISING PRICES
$5 for first 20 words,

$2 for each 10-word increment.
BY OWNER TERMS:

By Owner sales or rentals for homes,
merchandise or vehicles.
Email advertisement to:

highlandseditor@aol.com
slug: CLASSIFIEDS
OR Call: 526-0782.
OR Send check to

Highlands’ Newspaper,
P.O. Box 2703, Highlands, N.C.

28741 OR put in
HIGHLANDS’ NEWSPAPER

DROP BOX at
Highlands Vacation Rentals/CCP
office at Mountain Fresh Center
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The following are the Highlands Police Department log entries for the week
of May 13-19 The only names are of public officials and/or people who were
arrested.

May 13
• At 9 a.m., officers responded to a call of a transient on church property.
• At 9:09 p.m., police responded to a call about construction noise at the High-

lands School gym.
May 14

• At 1:35 a.m., officers responded to a call of a broken water pipe at Town Hall.
• At 12:50 p.m., officers responded to a minor accident between two vehicles on

U.S. 64 east and Memorial Park Drive. There were no injuries. One of the drivers was
cited for failing to reduce speed.

• At 7 p.m., officers responded to a barking dog complaint on Foreman Road.
• At 8:15 p.m., officers were called to the magistrate’s office in Town Hall to help

with a disruptive person.
May 15

• At 8 a.m., officers responded to a barking dog complaint on Foreman Road.
• At 5:20 p.m., a breaking and entering was reported.
• At 10:35 p.m., a suspicious vehicle was reported on Heatherwood Lane.

May 18
• At 6:35 a.m., a motorist was cited for improper passing at U.S. 64 east and

Foreman Road.

The following are the Highlands Fire & Rescue Department log entries for
the week of May 13-19

May 13
•  The dept. was first-responders to assist EMS with a medical call at a residence

on Buck Creek Road. The victim was transported to the hospital.
• The dept. was first-responders to assist EMS with a medical call at Mountain

High Lodge. The victim was transported to the hospital.
May 14

•  The dept. was first-responders to assist EMS with a medical call at a residence
on Hemlock Woods Drive. The victim was pronounced dead at the hospital.

• The dept. was first-responders to assist EMS with a medical call at the magistrate’s
office at Town Hall. The person was transported to the hospital.

May 15
•  The dept. was first-responders to assist EMS with a medical call at a residence

on Highlands Point Road. The victim was transported to the hospital.
• The dept. responded to the call of smoke on Hemlock Woods Drive. It was a

controlled burn.
• The dept. responded to a fire alarm at the Eckerd Living Center. It was false.

May 16
• The dept. responded to the call of an accident near Hicks Road; it was un-

founded.
May 18

•  The dept. was first-responders to assist EMS with a medical call at a residence
on N.C. 106. The victim was transported to the hospital.

May 19
• The dept. responded to an accident at N.C. 106 and Turtle Pond Road. One

person was transported to the hospital.

• POLICE & FIRE REPORT •

HELP WANTED

$3,000 SIGN-ON BONUS FOR R.N.S!
$1,500 on first paycheck, $1,500 after one
year. Night shift positions only. Newly in-
creased pay scale and an excellent benefit
package. Pre-employment substance
screening. For details call  828-526-1301.

FULL TIME EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR –
Needed at the Literacy Council. For more in-
foramtion, call 526-9938, ext. 240, Ray King
526-2789 or Mary Heffington at 526-3671 or
send a resume to P.O. Box 2320, Highlands,

28741.
LIVE-IN CARETAKER for sweet elderly

gent with dementia. Low maintenance
client, flexible time off. Salary plus room/
board. 526-5558.

LEGAL SECRETARY. Highlands law
firm needs legal secretary. Send resume with
letter of introduction to Jack Mayer at P.O. Box
750, Highlands, N.C. 28741.

HOUSEKEEPING POSITION now avail-
able at Cullasaja Club Inc. Seasonal position,
competitive wages, limited benefits. Applica-
tions available at the Cullasaja Club Security
Gate on U.S. 64 east.

FINANCIAL SECRETARY – At Episco-
pal Church of the Incarnation. Part-time. Book-
keeping/accounting experience. Familiar with
Quick Books preferred. Call 526-2968. Ask
for Treasurer or mail resume to P.O. Box 729,
Highlands.

BY OWNER

FOR SALE. Beautiful heritage quilts
by former MACO CRAFTS quiltmakers.
Follow signs on the Highlands Road at
Peaceful Cove. 524-0576 or 369-8643.

FOR RENT IN SCALY MTN. Large
home with 3 plus bedrooms, 3 baths, 2
kitchens, many extras. Will rent to mul-
tiple families, many individuals or single
families. First and last deposit required.
Pets OK with extra pet deposit. Call 828-
526-8745.

NEW HOME. Beautiful 3/3 with great
room, stone fireplace, wood floors, great
kitchen, ponds and private wooded lot.
Golf/tennis for a fee to the club. Monthly/
Yearly. 828-526-8360.

YEAR-ROUND APARTMENT FOR
RENT. Furnished, one bedroom/one
bath apartment. Two miles from Main
Street. Includes water/electricity/gas/
premium cable. $750/month. Call 526-
1566.

YEAR-ROUND HOUSE FOR RENT
– Newly remodeled two-bedroom, two

bath home rwith new appliances. Wood-
burning fireplace. Lots of extras. $1,200/
month. Call Gloria at 526-3889 or 342-
2302.

VACATION RENTAL. Quiet 1 bed-
room, 1 bath housekeeping apartment.
Walk to town. Wooded back yard off
deck. Three day minimum. Also by week
or month. Non-smoking. Call owner at
828-526-3217 for info.

CLIMATIZED STORAGE for rent. Se-
cure space with heating, air and fire
sprinkler system. Several large spaces
available. Reduced rate and preference
given to non-profit organizations. We

also have limited office space available.
The Peggy Crosby Center 526-9938,
ext 110.

FOR SALE. Authentic schrunk wall
unit from Germany. H6'9" L11' W22"  A
beautiful piece. Contact Brad and
Donna Nelson 524-9204.

RETAIL SPACES for rent on 4th
Street and also in Highlands Plaza. Call
864-630-0808 or information.

HOME & PROPERTY FOR SALE.
Cedar 3/2, 7 acres, 40x60 barn, pas-
ture, stream, cove, Highlands 12 miles,
huge loft, basement, garage, generator-
ready. $249,000. 524-4350.



• HIGHLANDS SERVICE DIRECTORY •

Everything your pet needs!

TONE WOOD
Woodworks by Jim Meiring

Owner/Craftsman

P.O. Box 1001   Highlands, NC 28741
(828) 787-2124

jim.meiring@verizon.net

8 2 8 . 7 4 3 . 6 0 1 0  Phone    828.269.9046  C e l l
randsoellner@earthlink.net  NC Lic.9266 FL Lic.AR9264

Mountain Architecture
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ARCHITECT

Member SIPC • 2003 A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc.

Steve Perry - Financial Consultant
470 S. Street, Suite 2 (Across from Peggy Crosby Center)

Highlands, N.C. 28741
828-787-2323 • 888-489-2323
steve.perry@agedwards.com
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Need Help Planning for Retirement?
I have the experience to help you work toward achieving a comfortable retirement

“Building on a
foundation of

integrity”

John Koenig
&

Zac Koenig

(828) 526-4953
www.koenighomebuilders.com

Commercial & Residential
• Fireplaces
• Stack Rock

• Patios
• Stick On

• Chimneys
• Cut Rock

Virgil Burch
828-524-9971

Joe Hilliard
828-524-8961

BY ASHBURN
Installation • Sanding • Finishing

We install, sand & refinish hardwood
floors & create custom inlays in wood.

828-768-6326
828-526-1840 ANYTIME

15
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The Computer Man!
But you can me James

Computer Sales
Mail Order Pricing

New & Used
Computer Services
Troubleshooting & Repairs
Installations & Consulting

Computer Parts
& Accessories

Tutoring Available

68 Highlands Plaza • 526-1796 FAX: 526-2936

828-526-2579 828-526-9805

U-HAUL Rentals 828-526-1926

Large, Small, and Flatbed Wreckers
Local and Long Distance Towing 5455

Edwards Electrical
Service

216 Keener Road
Highlands, NC 28741

(828) 526-5147

Pressure Washing

Gary Miller                    (828) 526-0722

Larry Holt
“The All ‘Round Handyman”
Cleaning Services • Yardwork

• Caretaking • Security
Call:

526-4037 (home)
       or 828-371-1982 (cell)

FREE Estimates

Rid the exterior of your house of dirt,
dust, & mildew

“It’s All I Do”

Needlepoint of Highlands

Barbara Cusachs
528-3901

(800) 526-3902

Village Square
210 N. 5th St.

NBG BUILDERS, INC.
Custom Homes• Remodeling • Additions

Unlimited License • Insured

Bud Neidrauer 526-4780 • 349-9354
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If you want your child’s report card mailed home, please send a stamp to their
homeroom teacher. Report cards can be picked up on June 7 at the school office.

WORLD OF OAK FURNITURE
Custom Built Solid Oak Furniture
Wall units•Entertainment Centers

Computer Desks•Rockers
Bedroom Suites•Dining Room Suites

Financing available-W.A.C.
We build almost anything..

3048 GA Rd.
369-6724

Mon-Sat
9-5

10% OFF WITH THIS AD

10% OFF WITH THIS AD10
%
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Highlands, NC   526-3742

Rita’s Cottage
Nails ~ Hair ~ Skincare
New Location

435 N. 5th St.
across from Wild Thyme

GREEN THUMB
Lawn Care

Weed-eating, mowing, & yard cleanup.
Call Ryan at 371-2882 or 526-0853

77



• REMODELING & DESIGN •

HIGHLANDS
CABINET

COMPANY

Remodeling & Decorating
Services

828-526-8364
828-526-8494 Fax

In the “Craig Building”
On the Hill on S. 4th Street

26

Mark Harris
271 Spring Street
Ph: 828-526-4226
Fax: 828-526-4255

Carpets, Blinds,
Shutters & Flooring

Hunter Douglas
window fashions

at

27
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Derek Taylor

330 Dillard RD
Highlands

828-526-3571

Benjamin Moore Paints
Custom Area Rugs

Fabrics
Floor Coverings

Tile
Wall Coverings

Window Treatments

HDC
HIGHLANDS

DECORATING
CENTER 25

An American Red Cross Adult
CPR with AED and Infant/Child
CPR course is set for Wednesday,
May 26 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
at the Public Health Center on
Lakeside Drive. Pre-register by Mon-
day, May 24. Call 349-2439.

CPR course offeredHHARDWARE
330 Dillard Road

Upper Level of Highlands Decorating
Phone: 828-526-3719

IGHLANDS

25

There is more to cabinetry
than just measuring.
Kay Craig and Michelle

Fisher of Highlands Cabinet
Company specialize in the
design of residential kitchen
and bath spaces.

But it’s the personal atten-
tion that speaks volumes.
Whether you’re planning to
remodel or build a new home,
Kay Craig and Michelle Fisher
have been designing and
creating kitchens and bath
areas of your dreams since
1996.

In cabinetry they feature
Crystal, Shiloh and Geppepto.

For counter tops, it’s
granite, Corian, Pyrolav and
Cambria - a quartz-surface.

They also offer a large
selection of cabinet hardware
and plumbing fixtures. They
make use of specialty finishes
like distressed painting and
crackling, but can entertain
any idea you throw their way.

Stop by the Highlands
Cabinet Company showroom
in the new “Craig Building” on
S. Fourth Street to see some of
the lines and finishes they
carry.

HIGHLANDS
CABINET

COMPANY

High Point Furniture Buying Trips
COORDINATED BY REBECCA CLAREY OF

HIGHLANDS FURNITURE, INC.
31 YEARS OF DESIGN EXPERIENCE.

CUSTOM WINDOW TREATMENTS • DESIGN SERVICES

CALL (828) 526-2973 FOR INFORMATION

Highlander
Anne Curtis

and her
sister Betsy
Stuart visit
with Presi-
dent and

Mrs.
George W.

Bush.

By Barbara Lawrence
Contributor

Forget the stamped cardboard jigsaw
puzzles that you see in stores. Betsy Stuart’s
handcrafted creations are several cuts above
the rest.

Former President and First Lady Barbara
Bush bought one of Betsy’s puzzles – a pic-
ture of New York’s skyline – to take on the

couple’s 12-day Aegean cruise. Mrs.
Bush said, “It drove us crazy, we
loved it”

From her log home in Maine,
Betsy Stuart with half a dozen
craftspeople, turn out about 2,000-
hand -cut one of a kind wooden
puzzles each year. As well as George
and Barbara Bush, customers in-
clude Ivana Trump, and designer
Oscar de la Renta. The puzzles sell
from $30 for a simple design to
$3,000 for an intricate pattern.
Prints are first mounted on ma-
hogany plywood. The cutting is de-
signed to challenge, and fake cor-
ners appear at random in the cen-
ter of the puzzle. Every puzzle has
embedded within it a piece shaped
like an elm tree, and each corner
leaves a thumbprint, such as an an-
gel, horseshoe or rose. Said
Stuart “It’s a great way for the fam-
ily to relax and talk, It’s amazing
what comes out when you’re sitting
around a puzzle.”

The exciting news is that we
have an original puzzle from Betsy
at the country supper and auction
for ‘Be a Star For a Child’ on June
12. It’s your chance to bid on this
beautiful original artwork depicting
a sunflower and wildflower motif.
If you are having a puzzling time
wondering what to buy for a spe-
cial person, this could be the ulti-
mate gift.

Call for tickets for ‘Be a Star for
a Child’ at Wit’s End on Main Street,
Carol at Highlands Office Supply in
the Highlands Plaza or call Carpe
Diem at (828) 526-2854. Only 3
weeks to go, and tickets are selling
fast. It’s time for you to “Be a Star
for a Child” and see your donation
put to good use, for the children of
Macon County.

Puzzle at the White House
– You won’t find easy pieces in this jigsaw –
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THE STAFF OF PEREGRINE RESTAURANT AND BAR AT

HIGHLANDS COVE INVITE YOU TO EXCITE YOUR SENSES

IN ONE OF OUR UNIQUE SPACES.

NOW OPEN!
THREE DINING

ROOMS

CASUAL, FUN DINING IN A
RELAXED ATMOSPHERE.

-CHOPS, NOODLES, SEAFOOD
- ENTREES $16 AND UP

OUR GREENSIDE TERRACE

A LUXURIOUS DINING
EXPERIENCE IN OUR

GRAND ROOM.
SUPERIOR AMERICAN CUISINE.

THE PLACE “TO BE AND BE
SEEN.” EXCITING NIGHTLIFE
AND GREAT ENTERTAINMENT
IN AN ELEGANT FULL BAR!

PERSONALIZED DINING THE PEREGRINE BAR

ONE AMAZING
PLACE!

PEREGRINE RESTAURANT AND BAR • 787-2465
LOCATED IN HIGHLANDS COVE BETWEEN CASHIERS AND HIGHLANDS • PEREGRINEHIGHLANDS.COM


